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Address Dongfang-Refsource 
Unit 1416 Bld C,Jinyuan Intl. 
Taiyuan Rd, 
Luoyang 471003 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Special products:

Fused-cast AZS blocks (33#, 36#, 41#) and fused-cast alumina blocks, sintered AZS bricks, sintered chrome-corundum bricks and zircon
bricks for glass tanks; corundum bricks, corundum-mullite bricks, andalusite/sillimanite bricks;
  Aluminosilicate products: Super low-porosity fireclay bricks, high-alumina bricks, low-creep high-alumina bricks,low-creep fireclay bricks for
blast furnace and hot blast stove, hollow-ware bricks for ingot casting; silica bricks for coke oven and glass furnace;
High strength Insulating bricks:
ullite based and high alumina based insulating brick with density of 0.5, 0.8, 1.0 1.2 for the applications of metallurgical industry, petrochemical
industry and glass industry. And also high strength insulating board with CCS of over 10 MPa for applications in ladles and tundishe
   Magnesite based products:
Magnesite bricks for cement industry and glass industry, MgO-C bricks, Al2O3-MgO-C bricks for metallurgical industry;
  SiC products: nitride bonded SiC, Si2N2O bonded  SiC,Sialon bonded SiC
The above products have found wide application in the industries of glass, cement, metallurgy, power, building, petrol-chemistry, ceramics and
can meet the demands of various high-temperature furnaces.
With a professional installation team and engineering designing team, Dongfang Group can undertake whole project packaging contract for
glass furnaces and metallurgical furnaces.
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